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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

En:;rlileerlnlt. 

STEA.M ENGINE.-Willialll F. and Eu
gene W. Cleveland, Rounthwaite, Manitoba, Canada. This is an engine of simple construction, designed to af
ford a higher than usual degree of efficiency by reducing 
to a minimum back pressure in the cylinder. It has a 
main and a supplementary exhaust pipe, the ends of the 
pipes being alon,!!'Side each other, and the upper 
end of the main pipe extending above the upper end 
of the supplementary pipe, and creating suction over the 
latter, removing atmospheric pressure and securing a 
more prompt and perfect exhaust. 

CONSTRUCTING SEWERS. S U B  W A Y  S, 
ETc.-Harry P. McDonald, Louisville. Ky. This inventor 
provides an apparatus comprising a pair of telescopic 
shells, the rear one having an annular shoulder press
ing against the line of the conduit. the sections being 
independently or .imul taneously forced torward or in op
posite directions. Means are provided tor temporarily 
sheathing and applying a permanent cement lining, pe
culiarly arranged plunger or feed devices setting the 
sheuthing and compressing the concrete as the sheathing 
and cutter carrying means are forced forward. A carry
ing mechanism is provided for removing the loose earth 
and bringing into position the concrete for lining. 

GENERATING AND ApPLYING V APORE!. -Oreon S. Rhodes, East Stroudsburg, Pa. This improvement is for the generation of vapors of volatile Iiqnids and driving motors thereby, the boiler lIuid being preferably a lIxed oil boiling at a high temperature, giving great heat without corresponding pressure, and the vapor being generated from a volatile liquid combined with a soluble gas, a volatile liquid, or a Iiquelled gas. The boiler and 
engine form but one machine, both making use of the 8�me boiler lIuid, the construction being such that the fuel is utilized to the greatest advantage and the danger from explosion is reduced to a minimum. 

Elect,·lcal. 

A N T  I S P  A R K L E  COMMUTATOR COM
POUND.-John R. Davis, New Iberia, La. To prevent 
sparkling at the commutator of a dynamo, this iuventor 
provides, for application on the commutator, a compouud 
containing a fatty substance mixed with a good conductor 
at electricity, the m;xture being hardened by chalk. The 
compound is designed to reduce the wear of both the 
commutator and the brushes, while preserving a nniform
ly good contact, so as to obtain a steady 1I0w of electricity. 

Mechanical. 

WRENCH.-Matthew C. Gay and Jo
seph Heard, Arcadia, Fla. According to this improve
ment a IIxed head and hiqged jaw are detachably con
nected, so jaws for pipes or for nuts may be interchange-

, ably used, the connection being so effected that the pivot 
portions of the hinged jaw are guided and slip longitu
dinally into their seats, moving with such seats iu the 
tilting movements of the jaw. In one tool IS thus afforded 
a pipe \\Tench and a nut wrenCh, the device being also 
simple, inexpensive and durable. 

TACK MACHINK-Russell Hathawav. 
Elbridge G. Paull, and Cyrus D. Hunt, Fairhaven, Mass. 
'Phis machine has two cams operating two levers carry
ing the leader and lazy knives, the cams actuatmg the 
leader knife and maintaining the lazy knife up and still 
while the edge of the plate is turning down, the improve
ments consisting principally in the form of the lazy cam, 
the form of the gripping cam, and the centering of the 
gripping lever. The machine is designed to be run at a 
high speed with good feeding of the plate, the following 
of its cam by the gripping lever, and diminntlon of the 
wear of the leader knife. 

Altrlcultural. 
SICKL::J: BAR.-Jallles Smith, Granite 

Canon, Wyoming. This invention provides for a con
struction of the cutter or sickle bar to materially lighten 
the draught i)1 mowing grass and harvesting grain, 
the bar being so made that it may be used for trimming 
edges as we 11 as for cutting grass. The bar has a Beries 
of overlapping disk cutters and means for rotating adja
cent cutters in opposite directions and reversing the di
rection of rotation, each of the alteruate cutters being 
adapted to co-operate with either uf the cutters between 
which it is located. 

PLANTER.-John W. Shore, Angola, 
Ind. This machine is adapted to plant two kinds of seed 
alternately if desired, the seed being delivered to a chute 
to couduct it to the ground, and the planting being uni
form as to distances apart and the number of seeds or 
grains delivered at a time. The shoe carrying the chute 
makes the furrow and covers the seed, aud also allows 
for the vertical adjustment of the chute, springs holding 
the shoe in yielding contact with thc ground 

STAKE FOR PLANTS, FLOWERS OR 
TREEs.-Theron N. Parker, Quick, Iowa. This is an im
provement in devices for tagging plants, trees, etc., by 
1I0rists, nurserymen and others. This stake has a num
ber of wire legs whose upper ends ",'e twisted together, 
one of the lengths of wire extending up above the others 
and being bent at its upper end tu encircle the stalk of 
the plant. A sheet metal tag is attached by wire to the 
rop bend. 

M"i .. cellaneoll ... 

PHOTO-MECHANICAL PRINTING.- Ed
ouard G. D. Deville, Ottawa. Canada. To change the 
continuous tones of an original into tones f )rmed of 
black and white dots by a .creen placed in fro.t of the 
photographic plate, this inventor has devised a new kind 
of .creen, furnished with alternate opaque and transpa
rent squares, disposed like the squares of a chess board. 

ADJUSTING BEAT OF CLOCK PENDU
LU1Is.-Fred. F. Richey, Topeka, Kansaa. This is a 
leveling attachment for a clock mechanism controlling 
the pendulum and verge to such an ext�nt that it will act 
properly even thoullh the clock should be coneiderably 
out 01 plumb. The device consists of a weighted swlng-

ing frame 01 a novel character &rl'IlIlged to carry the· -::\1) � � 1 / TO INVE TOR verge, and is applicable to any form of clock mechanism.. .:QJu9in e99 an� � er90na . N S. 
It Is simple, durable, and inexpensive. ' An expellence of nearly tlfty years. and tbe prep .... atlon 

11 .. cilar(lO 1M J"., .... t.ion U1UUr thullead u One Dollar .. lin. of more tban on� bundred tbousand applications for Da-VACUUM P AN.-AlpholJse F. Gaiennie, 1M ....,il.1IUrtion: aooul �iIt WMa. to a I ..... Aa,'or- tenl>! at borne and abroad. enable us to understand tbe La Fourcbe, La_ This invention provides an improved tuemmu mmtbe f"tce&vw at publication oJfl.ce aI Wf"ill113 laws and practice on both continents. ann to po��eS8 un-separator for use on evaporators to save liquid carried by Thurldall mOTfl'ino to a�rintht' foiJoMnc week's i.BSUt. equaled facilities for prOcw"ing pat�nt8 �vt:;! .. ywL�le. A 
the vapors, and for use in separating oil and grease from synopsIs of tbe patent laws of the United States and all 
exhaust steam. The improvement consists principally Marinelron Wurks. Cblcago. Catalogue free. 

foreign countries may be had onappliClltion. and persons 
in the placing at one or mdre cone-shaped plates in the •• [;. S." metal poll.h. In'hllnapolis. Samples free. contemplatIng the securing of Datents. eltber at borneOl abroad. are invited to write to this office for prices, path of the vapors. within a suitable casing, there being Presses & Dies .. Ferracute MaCh. Co .• Bndgeton.:'. J. whicb are low. In accordance with the times and our ex-a receiving receptaele at th� lower edge of each plate into Dynamo castIngs. Tbe E. M. Wks .• Ronceverte. W. Va. tenslve facilities for conductIng tbe bUsiness. Address which pass the liquids separated from the vaporsstrIking Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Latbe Co.,Cbagrtn Falls.O. MU:':' & CO., office SCI1£NTrFrc AMERICAN,:l61 Broad-the plates, such liquids being returned to the mass boil- way. ;Sew York. 
ing in the evaporator. Screw machines, milling macmneM. ana drill presses. "'!:=-'===-'===-'=====-'===-'======-'====-'===-'===-'==��=-'==�=� Tbe Garvin liach. Cn .. Lail,ht llJld Canal Sts .. �ew YOrk. [ -CHOCOLATE DIPPERS.-Cyprien Gou�- Use the Hou"h Secu Ity Casb Recorder. Entirely dif- [NDEX OF INVENTIONS set, New York City. Two plltents have been granted this ferent from a Cash RegIster. Hougb Cash Recorder Co .• inventor, one of which is for an appliance for dipping South Butler, N. Y. For \Which LeUera Patent oC II •• stick chocolate and other elongated forms o f  candy. It 'rhe best book for electnCtans and beginners in eleccomprises a frame with cross wires formed into loops t"iclty Is" F.xperimental ScIence,"by Geo. )J. Hopkins. and transverse brace wires, forming a SImple and inex- By m�i1. f4 j llunn &: Co .• Tluh1ishers. 361 Broadway. N. Y. 
pensive device which may be made to fit odd shapes and I ll"-llend for new and complete catalugue at llcientl6c hold the sticks so that they may be readily <lipped into a I and other Books for saiD by Munn .\ Co .. 361 Broadway, 
chocolate solution, the device holding a comparatively I 

:-lew York. FrpP on IlDD'leat,lon. 

Vnlled Slate" '''ere Granted 

December 17, 1895, 
-\ N U EACH HEA lUNG THAT OA'r8. 

large quantity of candy. In the other dipper, comprising a frame with cross wires and serIes of rIngs, provision is made for securing and dipping a large quantity of creams at a time. the creams being so held that practically their entire surface is eX!JOsed while being dipped. 
CLAMP FII.ING DEVICE.-Edward W. 

(See note at end of Ii.tllbout copies at these patente.1 

�:� �:;:�;.,;�;.g,:. �����uiic; :A:' Kaiii,oii::::::: .:: : �l:t.4jl Anttrattler and tblll support. combIned. D. F. Tay lor . ......... . ' .. ' ......... ..... , ............... 551.699 
Ax die machine. P.MabeL .. ............. . ......... 551,392 
Axle box for railway or like veblcles, Ladds & Selby .. , ........................... , ................ 551.443 Farnham, Chicago, TIL (C" B. & Q. R.R.) This is a IIle Axle. car. S. L. Denney .. ............ ..... ..... .... ... 551.746 

holder and binder in which the III:s are stacked on a HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
I 
�:�e�����n��rF.c%\i�;,!;.a��.�.::::: .. :: .... :.: ..

..... ::.:: �}::J 
tray provided with cord clamping devices, there bein« N a.nell alld ." d d.'·"",, �lUSt accompan� 11;11 letters, Ballot box, reRistering. W. F. GauL ............... . 551,726 ,., or no attentIOn WIll be prod thereto. ThIS IS for our Band cutter and feeder, N. Gorm.h: ........... .... 551,4311 an independent cover \\ith cord for winding around the information and not for publication. Band. cutter and feeder. F. F. LandIs, ... .......... 551,001 
holder. and one of the ends of the cord being removably II cf" rcll.· .. " to former articles or answers should Bat.bm.g apparatu�, �l. BIermann ................... 551.573 

giv� da. te of paper and pa"e or number o.f question. tU�ryru:s, §������ng�Wearyg�. J. Trowbrld"e ...... 551.565 secured in the clamping devices. which, with tte cord. 111'1 II !rH'" not an.wered � reasonable time should Bedstekd. foldinR. \&. E. Van Osdel ........ ....... 551.566 furnish a guide to retain the Illes in place. The device IS be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that Belt and pocketbook. combined. R. Micbael, .. ... 551,503 a very simple and inexpensive one to tacilItate compact some answers require not a little research, and. Belt rePlacerl, n. Brion, Jr .............. , ........... f>5I,t86 
d IIIi d I d f 't h b though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter Be It shifter. '. N. Connet ... . ....... ' ......... .... ... Ml.365 an secure �g, an arg� or �rs or 1 ave een or in thi� department. each muet take his turn. BI cycle, W. C. D�nn . .. ...... , ..... " ................. f.51,667 placed by the raIlroad offices m ChIcago. HII.H'·" WIShing to purchase anr articl� not advertised glg�I�'c;Ya'nJk' a�'J'�edjil'8hield:'R:'N'ic'oi:J"r::::::: �l:� M H B • 

. III our columns will be fUrIUshed WIth addresses of Bicycle lamp brllcket, J. E. Bean ... . ....... ....... .. 351.5"0 ATTRESS OLDER FOR EDS -Ehza- houses manufacturing or carrying the same. Bicycle saddle. W. Run� quist ....................... 551,478 beth Calkins, St. Jnseph, Mo. For holding the bedding, �.'e<·;lll \1' ,·;.It·1I IlIf" . .. "nlio" on matters of I 
BIllet iron, H. H. lIaker • .rr ..... . . ............... ... 551.4l'l 

tc · 1 . f 1d" b��- be h ed personal rather than general interest cannot be Bmder, temporary. A. Nellson ..... ... .............. 501,W e ., m p ace, m a mg """ w n t ey are turn up, expected without remuneration. Block. See Building bloc... Pulley block. . this inventor provides a simple and inexpensive con- . lii";e"lilit. A "It· " ;""" SIII,,""lIIenll1 referred Boat. F. H. Cburch .' ............................... 551.3(;.1 
. . \ be , .  Bo·ler. See llteam bOiler. strnctlOn, applIcable to beds of all kinds and readily ad- II 

to. may f � at the officej Pnce �O cents eac�. I Bniler, A. 8. Krotz .................................... 5515f9 justable for different thicknesses of beddIng. The oo�" re e to prompt y supplIed on receIpt of Boiler. L. S aunders ....................... . ... .... ... §.7LF2 pnce. Boder tire box, E. Ingleton .......................... 001.,48 holder is attached to the bed rail. and has jaws which 'II II ""a'" sentw examination should be distinctly I Boilers. dry gan for steam. E. D. Meier ...... ... ... 551.681 
engage the npper and lower sides of the bedding. The marked or labeled. BOI��gba.n ... ���� .. �����. ��r .. st.�.m: .. �:�.j�.� .. � 551,596 holder consists of two sections, one having a leg en- Boilers. pIpes, etc., block covering for steam, G. 
gaged by a pivoted notched locking plate on the other (6692) I. J. C.  ask� for a formula for BOIP��t��T>i:MU;'PbY.·:::::::::::::::::::::::::. �l;� section, to hold the sections adjustabJy locked. giving a platinum IInleh on copper. A. The appearance :g�i;:'°3:1��u ���rM.a������I� •. �: ����.�;-:��I. : ... : �U� of platinum may be given to copper by immersion in a Bottle. mucllagp, E. G. Bouton ... ..... ............ . 551,524 
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bath composed of 1� pints hydrochloric acid, 7� ounces Bottle. Don-refillable. H, J. Breeze ............... ' .. 551.576 
arsenic acid. and 1� ounces acetate of copper. The Bottle stopper. W. B, Stevens, . . .................... 5;;1.413 

article must be cleaned betore immersion, and left in the t;��le���PJ':�oh)�:i:.Wbeel er ....................... 551.m 

bath till it has the color of platinum, :����t. s�:e !i;yg,.':.Ls;,�p ����t. brake. Car brake. (6683) A. W. F. asks how to make lye Brake statr h andle. W. C. & J. T. Van Dillen ...... 55UIE 
on a small scale. A. Hickory ashes are the best for mak- g�!:':b?��� J���I�O����,lne:. P������. � .��.I.I��e �t� ing common washing soft soap (when it is not desirable Buckle. slide. Smitb & Bucbanan ................... 501,605 
to use the potash lye), but those from sound beceh, maple, :�li-���'a':J'l'ir.��gl".:J ,: �.:':e�y::::::·:::::::::::::: �B� or almost any kind of hard wood except oak. will answer ���:.g �1�eC�a·s'1,1J:',\��. HSt�v::��;�er:""""" 551,588 well. A common oorre' set npon an inclined platform Button. link, E. B. Aiguler, . .............. ........... 551.568 makes a very good leach, but one made ot boards set in a Cabl" hanlter. S. 8. Leonard........ .. ............ 551.00. 

1. Elegant plate in colors showing a residence in the trough in V shape is to be preferred, for the strength of b:�I� ti�g���u���g���i,CW': j.F B!r����.��::::::: .:: t�U� Colonial style re"ently erected at East Orange, N. Calci me b'de prod cln W C Cia ke 55 1 461 J .• at a cost complete of $11,000. Three perspec- the ashes is better obtained, and it may be taken to calcu�atin": �acbine for Jelghts imd.�alue8;·ye8� • 

tive elevations and 1I00r plans. also an interior pieces when not in use and laid up. First, in the bottom Cal��':,
&T:'-:/!r�J�';"'riden::::·.::·.::':.:::·.:::·.::·:,::: �l:� view. An excellent desi"" well treated. S. W. of the leach put a few sticks; over them spread a pieceot ('allpers micrometer F E Lake 551 591 ".. carpet or woolen cloth, which is much better than straw; Car brak'e and fender: combIned. 'j:'C: Walier'::::: 551;700 Whittemore, architect, East Orange, N. J. Car coupl'ng J H SenRer 551 6!>3 put on a few inches of ashes and tram 4 to 8 qt. lime; 1111 car coupling: A'. Silberman;;:::::::::::::::::::::::: 55l:479 2. A Colonial house at Madison, N. J. Perspective ele- with ashes, moistened, and tamp down well-tamp the Car coupling. H. G. Wesemann ............ ......... 551.517 vation and lloor plamo. Cost complete $5,500'llIrmest in the center. It is difficult to obtain the full f.::: 3gg�'f:';t�n�:��.

e
�·"ije·witi:::::::::::::::·:: �l:�� Architects, Messrs. Child & De Gall, New York strength of ashes in a barrel without removing them after Car lender, J. Grant ......................... .. . ...... 55I,5!'Ii City. a day's leaching, and mixing them up and replacing. g:::i��3�::�.t.'i.:'���1ll:::·:::::::::::::::::::.::: MUlff 

3. A Colonial dwelling at Montclair, N. J. Two per- The top should be IIrst thrown off and new ashes added 2:: ����rl'e';{'i:'i�a�m�t�i�E;!ue8:ii:'p:iiolt'::: ��:� 
spectlve elevations and 1I00r plans. Arehitect, to make up the proper quantity. Use boiling water for Car signal, E. Nelsun . ....... . ', ...................... 55l.3rA 
W. E Bloodgood, New York City. A unique de- second leaching. This lye should be sufficiently strong g:�: :���E�':-�il�a����i?�jjod';oii:::::::::::::::':: �l:�� 
sign. to 1I0at a potato. Cars. transmissl"" of electrIcIty to moving. T. 

4. Two perspective elevations and lloorplans of a house 
recently erected at Brick Church, N. J, at a cost 
of $2,700 complete. A pleasing design. Architect. 
Mr. F. R. Hassman, Orange, N. J. 

5. View of the new City Hall. Philadelphia, which has 
been erected at a cost of over $20,000.000. The 
building is of white marble and covers four and a 
half acres. Is absolutely IIreproof. The height of this building is 547 teet 3� inches, being, with two 
exceptions, the highest bnilding on the earth. The 
exceptions being the Washington Monument and 
the Eiffel Tower. The next higbest building on 
earth is the VologneCathedral, which is 510 feet. 

6. View of the facade of the magnillcent new Boston 
Public Library, Boston. Architects. Messrs. 
McKim, Mead & White. New York City. 

Nesnm ......... .... . ........ .... ... . ...... . . __ ...... 551.734 (6684) T. 0' H. !'ays: Can you gi ve me a car��;igk��:'\o'i: ��ti:��k�� .. ��.� .. �����t� .. ��� 5.'Wf) quick process for making vinegar? A. In this proceJ!!j, Card puncbing mllchine. J. A. GroebJl ........... ... 551.54< dilute alcoholic liquor, to which one thousandth part of ��d setting machine, R. & E. Beaumont ........... 551.' 1" 

honey or extract of malt has been added, is caused to C�¥i��t;.e���tj.JE�W�����.�.�·:::::::::::::,,::. ::: ggl;m 
trickle down through a mass of beechwood shavings pre- 8:���·ge�tr.���g:ar'1�· Oliver .................... 551.600 viously .teeped in vinegar and contained iI: a vessel called c..b re"ister, G. W. Grove .. . .. .. ........... . ....... 551,flal 
a vinegar generator. It may consist of a large oak hogs- b::� re!�:l:[e��d irr�::;"�1":r Pn:n?�er' "Indiciiiirii 551,663 

head or barrel furnished with a loose lid or cover, a few I device for. L. F. Brou8 ........................... 551.665 
inche. below which is lltted a perforated shelf, having a g����uk��n�ot���'U�'d���:.�: .�: .�u,����:::::::: �l:� number of small holes loosely IIl1ed with packthread ("entflfugal apparatus. Fl. H. N. Salenius ........... 551.511 
about six incbes long, knotted at the upper end to pre- 8�:���� �Ju�t,:r��::':��S�E�M�l.;c�: .����.��:.: �U�� vent their falling through. Several small glass tubes. long C;h uck, latbe, L. E. W bi ton .................. 551.425. 551.426 
enough to project slightly above and below the shelf, are U��: it ��c��d:::::::::::'::: . :: ::::: ::::::::::: : �l:� 
also IItted in perforatIOns m the shelf to serve as air' 2i:.�: "'§':,�IiJ�f:�;"!�"1 �ia�Vp,:"den ............... , .. 551.668 

vente. The vessel at the lower part is pierced with eight Cleaner. See Disb cleaner. Knife cleaner. 
or ten holes equally distributed around the sides at about 8li��r��' �::cb�n.:!; \{1g�c",;iing' attaciiment 'for 551,617 

6 inches above the bottom to admit of the entrance anImal, J. W. Chandler,., , ........... ........... 5.11,720 7. Residence at Bensonhurst-by-the-Sea, L.I. Two per- at air. A small siphon tube, the upper curve of gg��:���r��rp�;.�.::��,oy.u;rl' .::::�:�:::::::: �1:!#1 spective elevations and floor plans. Cost complete, which is an inch below the air holes. serves to calry off Closet bowl .. H. Gill. ................. .......... .. ..... 55 1.5f14 $8,500. Architect, S. S. Covert, New York City. the liqnid as fast as it accumulates at the bottom. The g'!.�?�::����; 3�t�lg��
e
:M':"i';�����?��:: �t:� 

8. Perspective elevations andlloor plans of a cottage at .lcoholic Iiqnid, at a temperature of 75 degrees to 83 de- <:ock, blow-otr, D. B. Don�.lIly ... , .................... 551.370 Oakwood. S. I .• recently erected at a cost of $2,800 grees Fah .• is run in on thE> shelf and slowly trickles gg:;� :g� ��,:!,�6�i:��.t�·p�w.eii�ft�:::::::::: : :: :::: gglJ:§l complet", An attractive design. down through the holes by means of the packthread dif- Cop •• apparatu. fer pressing and packing. S. W. 

I 
. Wardwell. Jr ............ , .. ' ............... .. 551,482 

9. Miscellaneous Contents: Testing house pipes and fuses itself overthe shavings. slowly collects at the bot- Corset fast�nlng. E Roderstein .... ....... ......... 551.559 drains.-A combination bathtub and washstand. tom, and runs off by the siphon exit. The air enters by cor�.t1k: ��� �,���, fa .• t��.,:,: . o.� . ?������� .��� :.�: 551.356 illustra�.-The perman�nce of modern dwelling. the lower holes, passes freely throngh the sha�n�s. and 8g�t��F�i�':i:';: �8�t��lt 'Banm':: '::::::.: .:::: ::'.: �:;:�� and pnblic works.-An IlDproved steam and hot escapeH by the glass tubes. The temperature wlthm the CoupJlng. See ("ar couplmg. Pipe couplin". water heater, i1Justrated.-Moving a large faCtory. a'pparatus soon rises to about 100 degrees Fah., and re- Crab trap • .o .. H. Hibbert ...... : . ............. , ...... (i51,468 
-How to.llx paper on drawing boards.-A quick mams stationary at this point. while the action goes on Cral'!�ot�����I�� .. ,a.�� .. �.��v�l.,:,.� ... ca,bI�, . . �:.� .. 551.613 wllter heater, iI1ustrated.-Improved toilet room favorably. T�e liquid generally requires to be passed &���e,;:tbs:�a6��Yc��;g�:-: cuble. W. F. Brotbers 55�.614 ,lIxtures, iJlustrated.-A single track parlor door three or four tImes through thc cask before its acetifica t;ultivator.C.I':. BooL ... .... , .. .................... 551,574 
hanger. i1lustrated.-An improved furnace grate, tion is complete. g�g-:� �[r�i�1,t�:'r�}[���G�;h��l3,��:::::::: :::: �}:� 
���:��te��;::e�l�st�:te�.��n 

r:;:n�':;;-tt: �': (6685) J. B. asks; How mnch more h���{ti�t��f:::'a��::;!�iiui�i'� �t��·dt .......... 551,526 power, if any, would be reqnired to propel a bicycle Dental furnace, v�or, B. Rein ..... ....... .......... 551,650 heater, illustrated-Improved woodworking ma- (safety) one mile, having a front sprocket wheel ot!i� gr;.o���r b�vhl8�no:Jd:::::: ::::: : :::::::::: :::: ::::: �l:gMl chinery, illustrated. inches in diameter, 18 teeth, and with a rear sprocket g:!�'c��rn���eilD':iI����'':ci:::::::::::::::::::::::: �l:� 
The Scientific American Bnilding Edition is issued wheel oC 2� inches in diameter, 9 teeth, than one having DiSinfecting device. automatIc, Taussll< & Sheri-monthly. $2.5(l a year. Single copies, 25 cents. Thirty- both the front and rear "procket wheels 5� inches in di- dan ........................................... ..... 551,� 

two large quarto pages, forming a large aJld splendid ameter, with 18 teeth each; large wtIeels. 28 inches in &:if���.�����iit��tklgr ··baiitiS·· .. i;ci·feei"ior: 551.736 
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